The company

Heule warehouse:
Quarto plates, fasteners, fittings and industrial ironware.

Offices:
your contact persons will be glad to be of assistance.

Kuurne warehouse:
Bars, sheets and plates, tubes and pipes, processing machinery.

mission statement
Steel service center
SAEY NV is an advanced steel distributor, delivering innovative products and services, including extensive machining
processes. The company continuously invests in the latest
logistical technologies and ICT. While SAEY operates mainly
in Belgium, the Netherlands and France, it also exports its
specialty products as far as central Europe.

SOLID PArtner, competitive solutions
Thanks to our global purchasing activities, SAEY can offer,
from stock, a vast range of quality products at competitive
prices (steel bars, plates, tubes, fasteners, etc.). We focus on
developing our range of added-value services such as laser
cutting of tubes and the progressive introduction of steel
with a high yield point. Through these activities, SAEY can
offer reliable solutions to help our clients retain and even
strengthen their competitive position in the market.

team
Experienced, professional and customer-oriented
All team members can relay on the market and technical
experience that SAEY has gathered over more than 100 years.
They all receive regular training to expand and enhance
their knowledge and skills.

Our competent
team
thinks with you.

SAEY’s sales team endeavours to think with you. Fully con-

some key figures

versant with the products and their applications, it proactively searches for solutions that meet your specific needs.
Our objective is to offer added value to your business.

Workforce of around 80

+/- 78 million 6 turnover in 2006

flexible service

Warehouse surface area: 47,300 m2

- Immediate delivery from stock?
- On-call contract with customer inventory management?
- Long-term fixed prices?

Permanent stock: over 25,000 T

You choose, SAEY provides.

The company

Magnets prevent damage to goods

quality and reliability from
purchasing to delivery
All superior quality products thanks to a stringent supplier selection
and control process. An elaborate ISO 9001 quality system and a correspondingly
scrupulous attitude of all employees ensure a reliable service

SAEY is recognized by the rigorous
and neutral BVQi institute.
SAEY was the first steel stockholder in
Belgium to be ISO 9002 certified.

The quality system is continually adapted to changing customer expectations and
to the innovations introduced by Saey.

Quality manuals accurately describe
the procedures and
quality specifications.

Perfectly insulated and well-maintained warehouses
ensure that the goods reach you in optimum condition.

logistics:
effective
and
future-oriented

State-of-the-art stacking and handling methods
ensure maximum labour efficiency
and optimum space usage.

SAEY continually invests in the
most

advanced

warehouses,

machinery and information technology to achieve ever-shorter
delivery times, in accordance
with customer agreements. This
enables you to reduce your stock
without jeopardising production.
RF barcode scanning linked
to the IT system.

The latest overhead cranes
to facilitate goods handling.

Tautliners with self-unloading capability.

A wide
assortment

sheets and plates
From 0.8 to
100 mm.

10,000 references in
stock, including many
innovations and
exclusive features !

Saey holds a huge stock of coils for fast decoiling
to customer specific lengths.

Hot
S 235 JR + AR black/tear drop pattern/checkered pattern
DD 11 pickled
black/pickled
SAEY 235
black/pickled
SAEY S 355 MC
black
SAEY S 420 MC
black
SAEY S 500 MC
SAEY S 700 MC black (weight saving)
SAEY S 690 QL
black and pickled
SAEY thin strip
SAEY 14 Brightform pickled (deep drawing)
Cold
DC01
Hot dip galvanized
Electro-galvanized

SAEY = trendsetter
-

pioneer in sheets for laser cutting and cold forming, with its registered trademark:

plate
clamps

and the largest assortment of
- plates with high yield point
		S 420 MC, S 500 MC, S 700 MC and S 690 QL
-

thin hot-rolled strips, 1 mm in thickness
Merrill plate clamps:
superlight

bars

tubes and pipes

Cold formed black/pickled/hot dip galvanized
Cold formed from sendzimir galvanized strip
Continuously externally galvanized
Welded/seamless tubes or pipes ISO series
Welded/seamless tubes
Hot-rolled S 235 JR + AR
Round, square, flat, angle, U, T, beams

Seamless precision tubes (hydraulic tubes)
Seamless thick-walled tubes

Cold-formed from hot-rolled S 235 JR + AR
L and U
Bright bars S 235 JRC + AR, h 9 or h 11
Free cutting steel 11 SMn30, h9 or h 11
Round, square, flat, hexagonal

pipe fittings

specials
You need items that are not commercially available ?
We source them from our worldwide network of suppliers and keep them in stock for you.

Threaded and weldable fittings, flanges, pipe
ends, valves and accessories.
Cast iron and steel.

building products

fasteners

Steel gratings and stairway steps.
Wire, cables and chains.

Steel and stainless steel;
bolts, nuts, screws, washers, threaded rods, etc.

A wide range
of processing
operations

your advantages:
There are many reasons why you may want to benefit
from Saey’s steel processing capabilities.
- Your own machine capacity is temporarily insufficient or you are facing a shortage of manpower :
Saey has enough capacity to help you out.
- By combining orders from several customers Saey
can reduce your residues and waste to a minimum.
- You want to use your financial and human resources
for sophisticated steel processing or assembly and
outsource simple preprocessing operations : Saey is
your partner.
- You are now working with different suppliers, all of
which have to be followed up and whose work has
to be coordinated ; Saey will be glad to do this for
you and be your source of ready-to-use steel. With
Saey as your sole contactpartner your purchasing and
administration are greatly facilitated and you can
focus your valuable resources on your core business.

flat products

Slitting.

Blankings - blanked-to-size sheets.

Decoiling.

Shear cutting, angle notching, bending.

long products

Sawing to size.
- 2D/3D tube laser cutting.
- Tolerance: +/- 0.2 mm, +/- 0.2°.
-	Allows for pointing
and production of countersunk holes.
-	Engraving.
- We will be happy to think with you about
the development of new parts.

Deburring.

fasteners

Fixcoat: a quick hardening sealant that
prevents loosening of fasteners without
the use of safety washers.

Galvanizing.

other processing operations
Shot blasting, priming, hot-dip galvanizing.
Drilling, tube wire drawing.
Many other operations available, on request, through our extensive
customer network.

www.SaeySteel.com

Visit our website and become a partner online:
track the status of your orders -

www.SaeySteel.com

stay informed through our newsletters view our assortment check the industry standards -

N.V.
industrielaan 4, B-8501 Kortrijk-Heule, Belgium
Offices + warehouse
Fasteners and industrial ironware
Quarto plates
Tel (32) 56 35 42 00
Fax (32) 56 36 15 16
Email: info@SaeySteel.com
Website: www.SaeySteel.com
Route description: www.SaeySteel.com/nl/contact
VAT BE 448 146 433
Noordlaan 25, B-8520 Kuurne
Warehouse
Bars - Beams - Profile tubes
Sheets and plates
January 2008
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Solid partner,
competitive
solutions

